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To: Mr John Siosar, Mr Christopher Pratt, Mr Mark Watson, Mr Philippe Lacamp,

Cathay Pacific Airways Limited,

9th Floor, North Tower,

Cathay Pacific City,

Hong Kong International Airport,

Hong Kong.

via Hong Kong Post & e-mail 2012-07-23

Dear Sirs,
Re: Cathay Pacific & Shark Fin

I am writing on behalf of a global coalition of shark and marine conservation groups, with an observation and
request concerning Cathay Pacific's commitment to sustainability.

Cathay Pacific is one of the world's leading airline leading brands. We applaud your public commitment to
sustainability, and the tangible steps you have taken towards making Cathay Pacific a sustainable airline, as
referenced in your Sustainable Development Report 2011:

Since 2010, we have been serving fish from sustainable sources, such as those that are Marine Stewardship
Cotmcit (MSC) certified, in economy class on all flights from our European ports, Since 2011, fish served in
economy class on flights from Australian ports has been from a cerlified sustainable source. We continue to
work with suppliers to source suitable seafood for our flights.

This is highly commendable, but there is no mention in the Report of Cathay Pacific's Cargo division, which
continues to transport shark fin into Hong Kong from Africa, the Middle East, Indonesia, Japan and other
countries. This is a serious omission given your overall commitment to sustainability, and notably sustainable
seafood.

The tons of fins transported via cargo facilitate the on-going endangerment of shark species around the
world.
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Hong Kong Government data indicates that over 10,200 tonnes of shark fin were imported into Hong Kong in
2011, of which 13% was by air cargo. With an estimated 20-50% flown in on Cathay Pacific Cargo, up to 650
tonnes of shark fin were potentially imported by Cathay Pacific last year alone.

We therefore respectfully request that, in the interests of transparency, Cathay Pacific includes a statement
in its next and subsequent Sustainable Development reports on the sustainability performance of its Cargo
fleet, with a specific reference to the transportation of shark fin. We further request that Cathay Pacific set an
aggressive timeline to stop the transportation of all shark fin and related products, and publish this in its
Sustainable Development Report.

We would be happy to meet with you at any time to discuss this issue, and would also welcome your views.

On behalf of everyone and all our supporters, please, stop carrying shark fin and related products from
all Cathay Pacific flights.

Sincerely yours,

Ran Elfassy

Director

Shark Rescue

Hong Kong

T: +852 6256 4353

E: ran@sigeimedia.com

Alex Hofford

Director

MyOcean Ud

Hong Kong

T: +852 9635 7214

E: alexhofford@gmail.com
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For and on behalf of:-

ADM Capital Foundation (Hong Kong)
AfriOceans Conservation Alliance (South Africa)

Animals Asia Foundation 2~Jtl~1o/J£ii (Hong Kong)
AquaMeridian (Hong Kong)

Bite-Back Shark and Marine Conservation (United Kingdom)
Bloom Association (Hong Kong)

Blue Planet Society (United Kingdom)
Blue Marine Foundation (United Kingdom)

Charles Clover, of 'End Of The line' documentary fame (United Kingdom)
Chet barn **-~,singer songwriter, (Hong Kong)

Earth Island Institute, International Marine Mammal Project (united States)
Greenpeace ~1'5~-'f (Hong Kong}
Green Sense JJlil?:ifjjH~(Hong Kong)

Hong Kong Dolphin Conservation Society ~li-1ilJlliti*1if*Wr (Hong Kong)
Hong Kong Shark Foundation W~~$:~ (Hong Kong)

Hong Kong Underwater Association w~M*~Wr(Hong Kong)
Hong Kong Underwater Club ~~M*Wr(Hong Kong)

Humane Society Internationa~ (United States of America)
Lam 12 Charity Fund ;j;f-=!&\.og.£ii(Hong Kong)

Living Seas Hong Kong fJJfJJ1llf~{Hong Kong)
Man & Shark .A~ilt(Hong Kong)

Mission Blue (United States of America)
MyOcean (Hong Kong)

'Ocean Geographic' magazine (Singapore)
Ocean Recovery Alliance (Hong Kong)

Oceanic Love (Hong Kong)
PangeaSeed (Japan)

Project: FJN (Singapore J
Ric O'Barry's Dolphin Project (United States of America)

Rob Stewart, of'Sharkwater' documentary fame (Canada)
Sea First Foundation (Belg.ium & The Netherlands}

Sea Shepherd (United States of America, Hong Kong)
Shark Angels (United States)

Shark Research Institute (United States of America)
Shark Rescue (Hong Kong)

Shark Savers (United States, Singapore, Hong Kong)
Shark Truth (Canada)

Society for1he Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA) ~~'iii~1o/J1blrfr(Hong Kong)
The Global Shark Conservation InitiaUve (Belgium)

United ConservationIsts (Canada)
WildAid Hong Kong (Hong Kong)
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3. Sharks are fundamental to maintaining the balance of the marine ecosystem. As apex predators, sharks
heipregu'Jate the abundance and djversjty of the extraordinary marine life beneath them. Declining shark
populations are mrectly affectjng the health of our oceans.

4. Shark populations worldwide are in rapid decline from overfishing and habitat destruction. In some
regions, populations have fallen by as much as 90%. According to the globally recognised lntemational
Union for the ConseNaoon of Nature (IUCN), almost 56% of snark species (where there is sufficient data to
determine conservation status) are at high risk of extinction either now or in the near future. That's 141 shark
species.

5. The demand for shark fin soup is lead·ing to the collapse of shark populations. The fms from up to 73
million sharks are traded worldwide each year (around 200,000 sharks per daYn. Based on FAO data,
research indicates that global shark catches are likely to be underestimated by an astonishing three to four
fold.


